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SPECIFICATION

SMALL -SIZE MOTOR

TECHNICAL FIELD

The present invention relates to a small-size motor and,

more particularly, to a small-size motor capable of being

directly fitted with electric elements such as capacitors

for driving electrical equipment, household electrical

appliances , or the like

.

BACKGROUND ART

A small- size motor used for driving electrical equipment

,

household electrical appliances , or the like is desired to

be directly fitted with electric elements such as a capacitor,

a diode , and a choke coil , in a motor case cover made of synthetic

resin. For example, chip capacitors are attached to reduce

electrical noise . However , the case cover of the conventional

small-size motor has an insufficient space for installing

a required number of electric elements.

Figure 6 is a view of a case cover of a small- size motor

having a conventional construction, which is viewed from the

inside of the motor (see Japanese Utility Model Application

Laid-Open No. 4-121384) . Figure 7 is a partially sectional

view of the case cover shown in Figure 6 , in which the case

cover is cut at a capacitor portion. In Figures 6 and 7, a

case cover 11 made of synthetic resin is provided with a pair



of input terminals 26 and a pair of brush arms 12. Each of

carbon brushes 4 is fixed respectively at a free end of the

brush arm 12 connected electrically to the input terminal

26 .

Each of a pair of capacitors 15 is inserted in a void

formed in the case cover 11. An electrode 27 on one side of

the capacitor 15 is in contact with the extension 26a of the

input terminal 26, and on the other hand, a substantially

U-shaped spring member 25 is in contact with an electrode

28 on the other side of the capacitor 15. Thus, not only

electrical connection can be ensured, but also the capacitors

15 can be fixed firmly in a void in the case cover 11 by being

pressed transversely. The spring member 2 5 also can ensure

electrical connection with a metallic case when the case cover

11 is fitted to the case.

By the capacitor installation construction as shown in

the figures, the need for soldering work and lay-out work

for connection wires, which necessarily accompany the

connection work for electric elements, can be eliminated.

Thus , the electric elements such as capacitors are securely

fixed in a limited space, and on the other hand, electrical

connection can be provided with high reliability. However,

although two electric elements can be installed in the case

cover by the construction shown in the figures , three electric

elements cannot be installed.

Figure 8 is a view for illustrating the need for installing

three electric elements. Figure 8(A) is a schematic



electrical connection diagram for a small- size motor having

a conventional construction as shown in Figure 6. In Figure

8, reference character M denotes a motor, and CI to C3 denote

capacitors. A power source is connected to rotor windings

of the motor M via brushes from the input terminals , and also

is connected respectively to one electrode of each of the

two capacitors CI and C2 . The other electrodes of the two

capacitors CI and C2 are connected to each other, and grounded

to the metallic case of the motor from the connection point.

In the conventional configuration shown in Figure 8(A) , since

only two capacitors CI and C2 can be installed, the

configuration as shown in the Figure 8(A) is unwillingly

adopted, and therefore the electrical noise reducing effect

is insufficient on the low-frequency band.

DISCLOSURE OF THE INVENTION

Contrarily, if three capacitors can be installed to

provide electrical connection, the wiring can be accomplished

as shown in Figure 8(B). Specifically, in addition to the

wiring shown in Figure 8(A), a third capacitor C3 can be

connected across both input terminals . It has been known that

such a circuit is superior in terms of the electrical noise

reducing effect on the low-frequency band.

Accordingly, an object of the present invention is to

provide a small- size motor in which a sufficient space is

secured in a motor case cover made of synthetic resin so that

three electric elements such as chip capacitors can be



incorporated together with their wiring and support

arrangement

.

The small -size motor in accordance with the present

invention includes a metallic case 1 having a bottomed hollow

5 cylindrical shape, fitted with a magnet 2 on the inner

peripheral surface thereof; a case cover 11 made of synthetic

resin, mounted so as to close an opening of the case 1; and

a rotor fitted with a laminated core 22 , windings 23 wound

on the laminated core 22, and a commutator 24 on a shaft 21.

|;| 10 The case cover 11 supports a pair of brush units each of which

fm has a brush arm 12 fitted with a brush 4 and a brush base

U;i 13 fixed and connected to the brush arm 12. The case cover

p| 11 is formed with three voids to contain three electric elements

such as chip capacitors. A first electric element is fixed

m 15 mechanically between the paired brush units in a first void
fill
X ^'>*

to be connected electrically. The remaining two second and

Ifl third electric elements are located on both sides of the firstN
electric element and are pressed on the brush base in the

motor shaft direction by a body earth terminal 14 in second

20 and third voids, so that the body earth terminal 14 is fixed

to the case cover 11, whereby the two electric elements are

fixed mechanically and connected electrically.

Also, the first electric element is fixed mechanically

and connected electrically between both fixing portions 8

25 via a metallic spring (U-shaped spring 18), each of which

connects the brush arm 12 of each of the paired brush units

with the brush base 13. One electrode of each of the second
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and third electric elements is mounted on the side face of

a brush base end portion 9, and the other electrode thereof

is pressed by the body earth terminal 14.

Further, the body earth terminal 14 , which is formed by

being stamped out of a metal plate and being bent, includes

an element pressing portion 16 for pressing the electric

element, a body earth portion 17, and a holding portion 20,

and is installed so as to cover a case cover fitting portion

7 fitted to the case 1 in such a manner that the case cover

fitting portion 7 is held by the body earth portion 17 from

the outside and by the holding portion 20 from the inside.

Thus, three electric elements such as chip capacitors

can be incorporated together with their wiring and support

arrangement

.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

Figure 1 is a side view showing the whole of a small-size

motor in accordance with the present invention, in which an

upper half portion of the motor is shown in cross section;

Figure 2 is a view of one of a pair of symmetrical brush

units, taken out of the motor;

Figure 3 is a perspective view of a case cover of the

small-size motor shown in Figure 1, in which the case cover

is viewed from the inside of the motor;

Figure 4 is a partial perspective view for illustrating

the installation of a body earth terminal to a case cover;



Figure 5 is a detailed view showing only a body earth

terminal taken out of the motor;

Figure 6 is a view of a case cover of a small-size motor

having a conventional construction, in which the case cover

is viewed from the inside of the motor;

Figure 7 is a partially sectional view of the case cover

shown in Figure 6 , in which the case cover is cut at a capacitor

portion;

Figure 8 is a view for illustrating the need for installing

three electric elements;

Figure 9 is a view of another case cover of a small-size

motor, in which the case cover is viewed from the inside of

the motor, showing a second example of wiring and support

arrangement for electric elements different from that shown

in Figure 3;

Figure 10 is a sectional view taken along a line A-A in

Figure 9

;

Figure 11 is a perspective view of the case cover shown

in Figure 9, in which the case cover is viewed from the inside;

and

Figure 12 is a perspective view of the body earth terminal

14 1 taken out of the motor shown in the second example.

BEST MODE FOR CARRYING OUT THE INVENTION

Figure 1 is a side view showing the whole of a small-size

motor in accordance with the present invention, in which an

upper half portion of the motor is shown in cross section.



The small-size motor in accordance with the present invention

is not especially different from the small-size motor having

a conventional construction except for the arrangement of

a case cover to which brushes, input terminals, electric

elements, or the like are installed. As shown in Figure 1,

magnets 2 are installed on the inner peripheral surface of

a case 1 formed of a metallic material into a bottomed hollow

cylindrical shape. An opening of the case 1 is closed by a

case cover 11 made of synthetic resin that is fitted on the

opening of the case 1. In the central portion of the case

cover 11 is contained a bearing 3 for a shaft 21.

The other end of the shaft 21 is supported by a bearing

3 provided in the center of the bottom of the case 1 of a

bottomed hollow cylindrical shape. The shaft 21 is usually

provided with a laminated core 22, windings 23 wound on the

laminated core 22, and a commutator 24, which constitute a

rotor of the small - size motor . Each of a pair of carbon brushes

being in contact with the commutator 24 is installed to a

brush unit fixed to the case cover 11.

Figure 3 is a perspective view of a case cover of the

small-size motor shown in Figure 1, in which the case cover

is viewed from the inside of the motor, showing a first example

of wiring and support arrangement for electric elements . Now,

a pair of brush units shown in Figure 3 will be described.

Figure 2 is a view of one of the paired symmetrical brush

units , taken out of the motor. Figure 3 shows a state in which

carbon brushes 4 are removed.



As shown in Figure 2 , the brush unit is made up of the

carbon brush 4 being in slidable contact with the commutator

24, a brush arm 12 for press fitting and holding the carbon

brush 4, and a brush base 13 connected with the brush arm

12 by caulking. The caulking is performed by inserting

protrusions provided on the connection face of the brush base

13 into holes formed correspondingly in the brush arm 12 as

shown in Figure 2 and then by crushing the tip ends of the

protrusions by applying a pressure. The brush base 13 is

provided with a receptacle terminal 5 formed by cutting and

raising a central part of the brush base 13. Therefore, when

the receptacle terminal 5 is cut and raised from the brush

base 13, a hole corresponding to the cut is formed in the

central portion of the brush base 13.

The brush unit constructed as described above is pressed

in and held by an attachment portion formed integrally with

the synthetic resin made case cover 11 as shown in Figure

3. At this time, the brush unit is fixed at two locations

of a fixing portion 8 in which the brush arm 12 is fixed to

the brush base 13, and a brush base end portion 9 integral

with a base portion of the receptacle terminal 5. The

receptacle terminals 5 are brought into electrical contact

with a pair of outside terminals 6 inserted from the outside

through outside terminal insertion holes 10.

A first chip capacitor 15 (corresponding to C3 shown in

Figure 8(B) ) is located in a void defined by a side wall and

a projecting portion formed of synthetic resin integrally
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with the case cover 11, and is fixed between the paired brush

units by using a U-shaped spring 18. Thereby, sufficient and

reliable fixation of capacitor can be accomplished . However

,

by further pressing the capacitor with a plate made of synthetic

resin, the fixation of capacitor can be made more reliable,

and the capacitor can be prevented from coming off.

Specifically, a pair of protrusions 29 formed integrally with

the case cover 11 are provided, and the synthetic resin made

plate (not shown) in which holes corresponding to the paired

protrusions 2 9 are formed is prepared . After the brush units ,

the chip capacitor, or the like are assembled, the synthetic

resin made plate is mounted by inserting the paired protrusions

29 into the holes, and thereafter the end portions of the

protrusions 29 are crushed by applying a pressure, so that

the synthetic resin made plate can be fixed.

As shown in Figure 3 , one electrode 2 7 of the chip capacitor

is brought into direct contact with the fixing portion 8 of

one brush unit, in which the brush arm 12 is fixed to the

brush base 13, and the other electrode 28 thereof is brought

into contact with the fixing portion 8 of the other brush

unit via the metallic U-shaped spring, in which the brush

arm 12 is fixed to the brush base 13 . Thus , the chip capacitor

15 can not only be fixed securely, but also be connected

electrically across both input terminals.

Second and third chip capacitors 19 corresponding to CI

and C2 shown in Figure 8(B) are installed symmetrically at

both sides of the case cover 11, and are also connected



electrically. The electrodes of the paired, right and left,

chip capacitors 19 are arranged in the motor shaft direction

as shown in Figure 3 . After one electrode of the chip capacitor

19 is mounted on the side face of the brush base end portion

9, the body earth terminal 14 itself is fixed to the case

cover so that the other electrode can be pressed by a metallic

body earth terminal 14. When the case cover 11 is fitted and

fixed on the opening of the metallic case 1, the body earth

terminal 14 is held between the case cover 11 and the case

1 to make the fixation secure and to provide electrically

a body ground to the metallic case 1. Thus, one electrode

of each of the paired chip capacitors 19 is electrically

connected to the brush unit and therefore to the input terminal

,

and the other electrode thereof is body grounded commonly.

Figure 4 is a partial perspective view for illustrating

the installation of a body earth terminal to a case cover,

and Figure 5 is a detailed view showing only a body earth

terminal taken out of the motor. The body earth terminal 14,

which is formed by being stamped out of a metal plate and

being bent , is made up of a pair of element pressing portions

16 of a chevron shape for pressing the chip capacitor, a body

earth portion 17, and a holding portion 20. By making the

element pressing portion 16 in a chevron shape, a tolerance

of chip capacitor size can be absorbed. The body earth

terminal 14 is installed so as to cover a case cover fitting

portion 7 fitted to the case 1 in such a manner that the case

cover fitting portion 7 is held by the body earth portion
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17 from the outside and by the holding portion 20 from the

inside. At this time, the chip capacitor 19 is pressed by

the element pressing portion 16 and the side face of the brush

base end portion 9 in a void defined by a projecting portion

formed integrally with the synthetic resin made case cover

11. Figures 4 and 5 show, as an example, the body earth terminal

14 in which the paired element pressingportions 16 are provided

on both sides of the holding portion 20 for one body earth

terminal 14. By arranging the element pressing portions 16

symmetrically in this manner, the body earth terminal can

be used commonly as either of the paired body earth terminals

used for one case cover.

Figures 9 to 12 show a second example of wiring and support

arrangement for electric elements different from that shown

in Figure 3 . Figure 9 is a view of a case cover of a small- size

motor, in which the case cover is viewed from the inside of

the motor. Figure 10 is a sectional view taken along the line

A-A in Figure 9, Figure 11 is a perspective view of the case

cover shown in Figure 9, in which the case cover is viewed

from the inside, and Figure 12 is a perspective view of a

body earth terminal 14 1 taken out of the motor shown in the

second example.

The first chip capacitor 15 may be installed in the same

way as that in the first example explained with reference

to Figure 3. Therefore, the detailed explanation thereof is

omitted

.



The same paired brush units as those explained with

reference to Figure 2 may be used. In the second example,

however, there is used a brush unit in which the brush base

13 connected with the brush arm 12 for press fitting and holding

the carbon brush is curved into an arc shape, not being straight

as shown in Figure 2. The reason for this is that when a

disk-shaped varistor for extinguish a spark produced on the

brush contact with the commutator is installed on the winding

side of the commutator of the rotor, the brush base 13 is

prevented from coming into contact with the disk- shaped

varistor. Other constructions of the brush unit are as

explained with reference to Figure 2.

The second and third chip capacitors 19 corresponding

to CI and C2 shown in Figure 8(B) are installed symmetrically

at both sides of the case cover 11. The chip capacitor 19

shown in Figure 3 is mounted on the side face of the brush

base end portion 9 and is pressed by the metallic body earth

terminal 14 from the motor shaft side. Contrarily, in the

second example, as shown in Figure 9 or 11, both electrodes

of the chip capacitor 19 are held and fixed in the vertical

direction (up and down) in the figure and are connected

electrically.

As best seen from Figure 10, which is a sectional view

taken along the line A- A in Figure 9, the chip capacitor 19

is held and fixed between the brush base end portion 9 and

an element pressing portion 16' of the body earth terminal

14' . The body earth terminal 14 1 has a construction as shown



in Figure 12. The element pressing portion 16' at one end

of the body earth terminal 14
' presses the chip capacitor

19, and a body earth portion 17* and a holding potion 20'

are set on the case cover so as to hold the case cover

therebetween. Thereafter, when the case cover 11 is fitted

and fixed on the opening of the metallic case 1, the body

earth terminal 14 1 is held between the case cover 11 and the

case 1 to make the fixation secure . At this time , electrically,

the body earth terminal 14* provides a body ground to the

metallic case 1. Thus, one electrode of each of the paired

chip capacitors 19 is electrically connected to the brush

unit and therefore to the input terminal, and the other

electrode thereof is body grounded commonly.

The body earth terminal 14' shown in Figure 12 is formed

by being stamped out of a metal plate (for example, phosphor

bronze) and being bent. Such a simple construction makes

fabrication easy. Protrusions and raised portion provided

at a plurality of locations of the body earth terminal 14 1

are pressed into concaves formed in the synthetic resin made

case cover to fix the body earth terminal 14 1 to the case

cover

.

INDUSTRIAL APPLICABILITY

As described above, according to the present invention,

three voids are formed in a case cover to contain electric

elements such as chip capacitors. A first electric element

is fixed between a pair of brush units and is connected



electrically. On the other hand, the remaining two electric

elements are located on both sides of the first electric element

and are pressed on a brush base in the motor shaft direction

by a body earth terminal, so that the body earth terminal

is fixed to the case cover . Thereby, the two electric elements

are fixed mechanically and connected electrically.

Thereupon, a sufficient space is secured in the motor case

cover made of synthetic resin, so that three electric elements

such as chip capacitors can be incorporated together with

their wiring and support arrangement without the need for

soldering.

Further, an electrical noise reducing element need not

be provided on the outside of a motor, and electrical noise

can be reduced over a wide band.


